Mitigating the Ransomware Threat with Cynerio’s
Automated Zero Trust Cybersecurity Platform

Healthcare facilities' resources are regularly stretched to capacity.
The added strain of the COVID pandemic and rising incidents of
ransomware attacks are stretching hospitals beyond their limits and
posing unprecedented cybersecurity challenges.

90%

of healthcare
organizations have
reported a cyber attack

Responsive
cybersecurity
isn’t enough.

$157

million in damages
since 2016

Hospitals need a proactive and preventative
automated Zero Trust cybersecurity
solution that stops ransomware before
it penetrates and spreads through the
network. Cynerio’s automated solutions
cover every threat vector and mitigate
every vulnerability on every Healthcare
IoT device from medical/IoMT to Enterprise

313

ransomware attacks
on US healthcare
systems in Q3 2020

IoT and OT. Automated mitigation tools and
one-click enforcement capabilities save
hospitals critical time and resources by
providing everything they need to implement
preemptive, healthcare-safe Zero Trust
cybersecurity fast, ensuring ransomware
attacks are stopped in their tracks.

Ransomware Solutions by
Threat Vector and Vulnerability

Ryuk ransomware can infect
and spread across an entire
network in just 5 hours

Know what tools to apply, when to apply them,
and how to apply them, depending on the threat
vectors and vulnerabilities exploited by every kind
of ransomware attack.

Automate Risk Reduction with Mitigation ModelingTM

East-West Segmentation
Block all non-essential device-to-device communications and
services across the LAN and use the Virtual Segmentation
capability to test, verify, and edit before enforcing.
North-South Segmentation
Block all non-essential communications to prevent malicious
entities within the network (e.g. C2 servers) from exfiltrating
data and test, verify, and edit before enforcing with the Virtual
Segmentation feature.
Service Hardening
Automatically block all non-essential services on ports with
rogue connections without affecting device functionality.
Cynerio Live™
Combine the power of AI analytics with human threat intelligence
research to verify vulnerabilities, pinpoint risks, and reduce
manual investigation timeframes.
Clinical Impact Modeling
Calculate risk thresholds for infections and vulnerabilities that
can’t be remediated without disconnecting devices.
Quarantine
Isolate infected devices and stop attacks in their tracks.
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Threat Vectors and Vulnerabilities
Exploited by Ransomware
Outdated OS/
Firmware

Mitigate every ransomware threat fast and save time and
resources with step-by- step instructions crafted according
to the threat vectors and vulnerabilities being exploited.
Automatically apply the relevant tools listed below with just
one click to mitigate threats and increase your organizational
security posture.

There are 20 ransomware attacks per day on hospital IT infrastructure

Use Case: Windows Ecosystem Vulnerabilities (SMB CVEs, RDP, etc. Windows EOL)
The Problems
Legacy OS/Firmware: Tens of thousands of connected
medical and IoT devices run legacy Windows operating
systems and firmware that are no longer supported,
exposing hospitals to ransomware attacks. Despite the
vulnerabilities, devices can’t be disconnected without
disrupting medical workflows and patient care plans.

Vulnerable Protocols & Open Ports: Many vulnerabilities are
specific to protocols (e.g. SMBs, RDPs, Windows Updates)
and ports on individual devices. These often can’t be blocked
because of required vendor connections used to conduct
essential maintenance services.

Automated Step-by-Step Ransomware Mitigation
Legacy OS/Firmware
Step 1: Identify

Step 2: Prioritize

Step 3: Secure

Step 4: Achieve

Cynerio identifies devices
running legacy OS/firmware

Prioritize risk according
to device criticality with
Cynerio’s Clinical Impact
Modeling

◼ Configure North-South segmentation policies
to block all unauthorized communications with
external endpoints
◼ Configure East-West segmentation policies to
limit lateral movement
◼ Test, verify, and tune up policies with the Virtual
Segmentation capability
◼ Teams, users, and hospitals’ authorized users can
push policies into the NAC and firewall

Secure against
ransomware infections

Vulnerable Protocols & Open Ports
Step 1: Identify

Step 2: Prioritize

Step 3: Secure

Step 4: Achieve

Identify devices with RDP,
SMB, and other protocol
vulnerabilities and the open
ports using them on specific
devices

◼ Tag open ports used
by vendors for critical
service updates
◼ Tag unused ports

◼ Harden ports with the Service Hardening tool
to blacklist all communications except
authorized and verified vendor connections
required
for
specific
services
at
predetermined times
◼ Configure policies to block all unused open ports

Make fast progress with a
laser-focused approach,
without wasting time
on bulk actions that are
always more dificult to
implement

About Cynerio
Cynerio is the one-stop-shop Healthcare IoT security platform. With solutions that cater
to healthcare’s every IT need—from Enterprise IoT to OT and IoMT—we promote crossorganizational alignment and give hospitals the control, foresight, and adaptability they
require to stay cyber-secure in a constantly evolving threatscape. We give you the power to
stay compliant and proactively manage every connection on your own terms with powerful
asset management, threat detection, and mitigation tools so you can put your focus on
what matters most: your patients. For more information, visit us at www.cynerio.com.

